
doorway of one of the main dining
rooms on the ground floor the let-

tered inscription:
"Dance and Dine
Under the Vine."

But the room has two doors and
the second onels-as- . yet without any
written call to food or folly. Never-
theless another sign should be there
and ilt should read:

"If you yet the hunch
Dance and lunch."

For so great has the craze for the
new dances become that this restau-
rant has been compelled to introduce
the dancing luncheon, at which rag-
time music is played and two regular
instructors appear on a cleared space
in the middle of the room and lead
the merry lunchers of the tango, the
maxixe or the latest of all dances, the
pom-po-

"Dancing from 1 to 3," the lunch-
eon menu announces. And as I saw
the other day when I sat at one of
the tables set at the very edge of the
cleared rectangle where the dancing
takes place under the direction of
Allan Jefferson, a former bank clerk,
who took up dancing because his
eyes gave out, scores of men and
women accept the invitation to trot
or tango between soup and salad or
cheese and demitasse.

Middle-age- d business men rise from
tables where they are lunching
maybe with their wives and trot or
boston while the Broadway contin-
gent, which has really just risen and
is eating its breakfast, warms up for
the day's occupation with the pom-
pom or the maxixe. The maxixe, of
course, is the national dance of Bra-
zil. As Maurice gives it, it consists of
a first movement in which the man
and woman perform side by side a
sort of heel-and-t- or modified clog,
stepping up and down the room and
then following the tango steps. The
pom-po- which has just reached
here from London, is another form
of tango and differs so slightly from
the regulation article that it takes an
expert to tell them apart However,

Broadway thinks it is a new dance
just because it has a new name and
that is all that matters. Incidentally,
when Broadway bostons these days
it performs this comparatively sedate
rite to a marvelously foolish piece of
ragtime entitled "What D'ye Mean
You Lost Your Dog?"

Of course, this tune ought to be
"What D'ye Mean You Lost Your
Head?" if it undertakes to be descrip-
tive of the men and women of all
ages who can't make their feet be-

have even as early as 1 o'clock in the
afternoon. Lobking over the young
women of Broadway as they saun-
tered into the luncheon-danc- e the
other jday, I discovered that they have
a new fashion which, when you think
of it, is the natural development of
the oriental craze. This is to year a,
thin black veil and upon sitting down-a- t

a table to push it only half way off
the face, letting the edge of the veil
rest midway on the nose, giving the
effect of the Turkish yashmak or
face-mas- k. Seeing these heavy-eye- d

women with their long earrings, their
hair done in gigantic earmuffs on
either side of the face, their turbans
topped with Paradise plumes and the
niasklike veil over the upper face,
one might readily imagine that some
of Abdul Hamid's es

had found their way to New York!
As yet one problem remains to be

solved before Broadway can recon-
cile completely the fad for oriental
clothing and the crazez for new
dances. So far NO woman has found
a way to wear a wired minaret skirt
and to dance the clinging-vin- e dances
at the same time!

o o
An old negro had been in trouble

for stealing chickens, and was con
victed on circumstantial evidence.'
"What's circumstantial evidence?".
he was asked. "Well," he said, "a?.
near as I kin splain it, rum de way
it has been splained to me, circum- -.

stantial evidence is de feathers dat
you leaves lyin' around after you has
done with de chicken."
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